Active flow control is a rapidly developing topic because the associated industrial applications are of immense importance, particularly for aeronautics. Among all the flow control methods, such as the use of mechanical flaps or wall jets, plasma-based devices are very promising devices. The main advantages of such systems are their robustness, their simplicity, their low-power consumption and that they allow a real-time control at high frequency. This paper deals with an experimental study about the electric wind produced by a surface discharge based on a three-electrode geometry. This new device is composed of a typical two-electrode surface barrier discharge excited by an AC high voltage, plus a third electrode at which a DC high voltage is applied in order to extend the discharge region and to accelerate the ion drift velocity. In the first part the electrical current of these different surface discharges is presented and discussed. This shows that the current behaviour depends on the DC component polarity. The second part is dedicated to analysing the electric wind characteristics through Schlieren visualizations and to measuring its time-averaged velocity with a Pitot tube sensor. The results show that an excitation of the electrodes with an AC voltage plus a positive DC component can significantly modify the topology of the electric wind produced by a single DBD. In practice, this DC component allows us to increase the value of the maximum induced velocity (up to +150% at a few centimetres downstream of the discharge) and the plasma extension, to enhance the depression occurring above the discharge region and to increase the discharge-induced mass flow rate (up to +100%), without increasing the electrical power consumption.
Introduction
Active flow control is a topic in full expansion due to associated industrial applications and more specifically aeronautics, where the characteristics of the external flows have economic and environmental consequences.
Among all the flow control methods, such as the use of mechanical flaps or wall jets, for instance, the plasma-based device is a very promising technique. Indeed, within the last 10 years, a large number of studies have shown that plasmas might be used for airflow control, with outstanding results, for velocities up to about 100 m s −1 and Reynolds number of up to about 500 000 ( , for instance). A panoramic synthesis of the different types of actuators can be found in a review recently published in [24] . Among all the types of lowenergy plasma actuators, one can notice a group of actuators that produces surface discharges. This group includes the DC surface discharges [3, 4, 17, 25] , the surface dielectric barrier discharges [26] [27] [28] [29] and the travelling wave surface discharges [1, 30, 31] . With these devices the goal is usually to use the electric wind produced by the plasma in order to modify the properties of the boundary layer close to the wall. In general, the control strategy intends (1) to accelerate the fluid close to the wall, in order to avoid fluid separation (this is the case when the electric wind and the free air stream are in the same direction), (2) to induce the separation with the help of a counter-flow electric wind or (3) to induce perturbations inside the boundary layer by using a pulsed discharge, in the streamwise or spanwise direction, to modify the turbulence level or Tolmien Schlichting waves.
In our laboratories, two types of surface discharges have been widely studied as electroaerodynamic plasma actuators. The first kind is a DC surface corona discharge. This DC discharge, which is usually established between two wires flush mounted at the wall of a dielectric, can produce an electric wind, tangentially to the wall, with a maximum velocity of up to about 5 m s −1 . It has shown its efficiency for airflow control in various aerodynamic conditions ( [3-5, 10-12, 17,20,21,25,32] , for instance). But the main drawback of this discharge is that its electromechanical behaviour depends on various parameters, such as the state of the dielectric surface or some environmental conditions. For instance, corona-toarc transition appears when the relative air humidity exceeds a certain threshold.
The second type of discharge is the surface dielectric barrier discharge usually called 'DBD'. This discharge has been perfected for the first time in air at atmospheric pressure by Masuda and Washizu [33] for ionic charging of particles in 1979. Roth used it for airflow applications at the end of the 1990s [1] . It is now the most used discharge for airflow control. Typically, it can generate an electric wind with velocity up to about 8 m s −1 [28] . Nevertheless the plasma area extension is limited to 2 cm. This might be a crucial drawback for large scale applications.
Consequently, we have recently perfected a new type of electrode configuration, which consists of a three-electrode geometry [34] [35] [36] . This geometry has been inspired by the device used to produce 'sliding discharges', initially developed in pure gas for other applications [37] [38] [39] .
The three-electrode based-system is supplied by an AC high voltage plus a DC component. It is composed of two electrodes flush mounted on each side of a dielectric (electrodes (1) and (2) in figure 1 ), such as a single DBD device, plus another air-exposed electrode supplied by a DC voltage. Depending on the polarity of the DC polarity (V DC ), one can produce either a luminescent plasma sheet that occupies the whole electrode gap (V DC < 0) or a discharge that visually looks like a DBD (V DC > 0), but with different electrical and mechanical characteristics.
Both these regimes of the discharge are as stable as the dielectric discharge and have the advantage that they allow large-scale applications because the discharge extension may be increased up to the gap between electrodes (1) and (3) [40] .
Until now, the study of devices based on a three-electrode geometry has essentially dealt with electrical characterization of the discharge [34, 35, 42] . However, preliminary studies of electric wind topology have recently been conducted in our laboratories [35, 41] . In fact, the goal of using a DC component at electrode (3) is to increase the ion drift velocity from electrode (1) to electrode (3) . In a previous work [35] , we had already studied this possibility. However the results were not effective because the applied voltages were too high. The voltage V AC was a sine voltage (20 kV peak, 1 kHz). The DC positive and negative voltages applied at electrodes (2) and (3) had been increased up to the breakdown voltage, i.e. +19 kV and −10 kV, respectively. A typical example of the time-averaged value of the electric wind velocity produced by a single DBD, and when V DC < 0 and V DC > 0, is presented in figure 2 (see figure 1(b) for the coordinate system), at two x values (x = 30 mm and 40 mm). The shape of the velocity profiles shows that the discharges induce an electric wind of several m s −1 tangentially to the plate wall. The height of the air flow layer is about 6 mm. The electric wind produced by the DBD is the fastest and it is also closer to the surface. Furthermore, the velocity of the electric wind created by the three-electrode device with V DC > 0 is always greater than when V DC < 0. When V DC > 0, the velocity at about 1 mm above the wall is smaller than in the case of a DBD, but for y 2 mm, the application of the positive DC component allows us to increase the produced velocity. The final observation is the sudden decrease in velocity at x = 40 mm (left edge of electrode (3)) and y = 0.9 mm, due to the positive ions created at electrode (3) and repulsed because of the positive polarity of this electrode. Then an unwanted counter-flow electric wind was produced (from the right to the left), resulting in a decrease in the effectiveness of the three-electrode device plasma actuator compared with the single DBD.
Consequently, in this study, the new idea is to use a higher frequency (more than 10 kHz instead of 1 kHz), and to decrease the applied high voltage, in order to reduce the electric field. It is then expected that the unwanted counter-flow electric wind will be removed, resulting in a faster electric wind. This paper is organized as follows: in the first part, the experimental setup is presented. Then we discuss the effect of several electrical parameters (such as the polarity of the DC component) on the discharge behaviour. The last part of the paper focuses on the mechanical effects of this discharge, compared with the ones of a single DBD, by Schlieren visualizations and Pitot tube velocity measurements.
Experimental setup

Electrical setup
A scheme of the experimental setup is shown in figure 1 . The electrode arrangement consists of two air-exposed electrodes flush mounted on the wall of a flat plate (electrodes (1) and (3)) and one electrode located below the flat plate (electrode (2) ). This last electrode is encapsulated in an epoxy resin to avoid the ignition of a spurious discharge below the plate. All the electrodes are made of aluminium foils. They are about voltage V AC may vary from 0 to 12 kV, and the DC component V DC ranges from 0 to ±20 kV. The AC power supply can deliver several tens of watts (100 W of the audio amplifier minus the losses in the HV transformer) and the DC one is limited to 15 W. The electric current i(t) flowing through the system is measured with a shunt resistor of 1 k connected to a 100 MHz bandwidth oscilloscope. Its sampling rate is equal to 1 G s −1 . The AC voltage V AC applied to electrode (1) is measured with an HV probe: (1000×/3.0 pF/100 M ). The electrical power consumption is computed using (1) and (2) versus time. This means that v(t) = v AC (t) − V DC . In practice, the electrical power is deduced from ten cycles of the AC voltage.
Schlieren visualization setup
Two main methods allow us to visualize airflow. The first one consists of using small diameter particles to seed the ambient air. Considering that the particles follow the flow, one can characterize its trajectory by following the particle motion. The second method is Schlieren visualizations. This method enables a powerful visualization of fluid flows and does not require to seed the flow with particles. In fact, this technique enables the visualization of flows in which density gradients are present, because the grey level of the image is proportional to the gas density [44] . This important property allows large-scale experiments, and it is therefore quite relevant for numerous applications.
To visualize the electric wind effect, two vertical jets of helium are injected above the plate wall. The first one is located 2 cm to the left of the left edge of electrode (1) while the second one is located 2 cm to the right of the right edge of electrode (3) (figures 3(a) and (b)). On the one hand, in the absence of airflow, both helium jets have a vertical trajectory because the density of helium (≈0.14 kg m −3 ) is smaller than that of air. The velocity of both helium jets is about 0.5 m s −1 . On the other hand, both helium jets are deflected in the presence of the electric wind. Jet (II) is deflected due to the flow produced by the discharge, tangentially to the wall from electrode (1) towards electrode (3). Jet (I) is deflected because of the depression occurring above the plasma region.
Pitot tube measurement setup
Schlieren visualizations allow us to have qualitative data, but no quantitative information is available. So velocity measurements are conducted with the help of a Pitot tube made of glass, such as in [5] . This pressure sensor may be displaced along the x and y axes (see figure 1(b) ), and the goal is to plot velocity profiles above the wall at different x positions, such as in figure 2. 
Electrical properties
To produce a single DBD, electrode (2) is grounded while electrode (1) is excited by a sine high voltage. Electrode (3) plays no role (it may be grounded or floating). Under such conditions, a DBD with an extension of a few millimetres width is generated on the upper side of the plate and close to the AC electrode (1), as illustrated by the top view picture of the plasma in figure 4(a) . In the second electrical configuration, electrode (1) is still supplied by an AC high voltage, but electrodes (2) and (3) are excited by a DC high voltage V DC . This DC component may be positive or negative. On the one hand, if V DC is negative, a wide and luminous plasma sheet is visible between electrodes (1) and (3), as illustrated by figure 4(b) . We can then assume that this discharge is a 'sliding discharge' because the visible plasma slides along the wall. On the other hand, if V DC is positive, the visible plasma sheet is not modified, and it is as illustrated by figure 4(a) . We can then consider that this discharge corresponds to an 'extended DBD'. Figure 5 (a) illustrates the measured current (with the capacitive component) in the case of a single DBD with V AC = 12 kV and in the case of a discharge obtained with the three-electrode device when V AC = 12 kV and V DC = −19 kV. A zoom of this curve is given in figure 5(b) , where the current is presented only between −10 and −5 mA and between +5 and +10 mA, in order to better observe the discharge current.
Firstly, one can see that the DBD current is composed of small current peaks compared with previous measurements, such as in [24] , for instance. This is due to the high voltage power supply that cannot deliver such current peaks. This illustrates the fact that the electronic circuit that supplies the discharge plays a fundamental role in its behaviour, in agreement with recent plasma modelling results of Singh and Roy [43] . This point is actually studied in our laboratory in order to show the influence of RL filters on the electric wind production.
Secondly, figures 5(a) and (b) show that the negative DC component results in a current increase during the positive halfcycle while it induces a decrease in current (absolute value) during the negative half-cycle.
In fact, the AC HV between electrodes (1) and (2) produces a typical DBD at the right edge of electrode (1) . During the positive half-cycle, it plays the role of an 'ionizer' that produces positive ions, such as in a positive corona. Then, because of the negative polarity of electrode (3), and above a certain threshold of voltage, a sliding discharge is generated. This discharge extends along the whole electrode spanwise (200 mm) and fully covers the electrode gap (40 mm). In a previous work, it was found that this discharge is composed of repetitive streamers that are uniformly distributed along the whole electrode spanwise and which propagate along the interelectrode gap with an average velocity of ∼2×10 7 cm s −1 [42] . During the negative half-cycle, it seems that no charge is transferred from electrode (1) to (3), because electrode (3) is negative. Moreover, the DBD current is reduced. Figure 5 (c) shows the rms discharge current (the capacitive component has been removed) as a function of V AC , in the case of a single DBD (V DC = 0) and when V DC = −20 kV. It highlights that this rms current increases with both V AC and V DC . This shows that the decrease in current during the negative half-cycle is smaller than the current increase during the positive half-cycle. In contrast to the results obtained with the sliding discharge (V DC < 0), the application of a positive DC component (V DC > 0) does not significantly change the DBD discharge current (figures 6(a) and (b)) and the DBD electrical power consumption ( figure 6(c) ). In practice, the current is perhaps lightly modified, but this cannot be pointed out here, because the resolution of the current measurement is 0.05 mA. However, we will see in the next section that although the positive DC component does not modify the current and the visual appearance of the discharge, the produced electric wind will be very different.
Schlieren visualizations
This part deals with a qualitative analysis by Schlieren visualizations of the electric wind produced by each surface discharge, without V DC and with V DC > 0 and V DC < 0. Figure 7 shows the influence of the electric wind effect produced by a single DBD at several times, from t = 0 (figure 7(a)) to t = 100 ms (figure 7(f )). At t = 100 ms, the electric wind has reached its steady state (in a previous work [45] , we had shown that the electric wind is established in a few milliseconds). On the one hand, one can remark that jet (II) is deflected towards the right, due to the electric wind that flows tangentially to the wall, as illustrated by the grey arrow in figure 3 . On the other hand, jet (I) is also deflected, due to the depression occurring above the left part of the plasma extension, as illustrated by the black arrow in figure 3 . Just after high voltage application (and then the ignition of the surface discharge), the electric wind starts to act, from the right edge of electrode (1) towards the right, tangentially to the wall ( figure 7(b) ). This results in the formation of a vortex above the wall. Gradually, this vortex moves downstream in the direction of the produced electric wind (figures 7(b)-(e) ). Its convection velocity is here equal to about 1 m s −1 . This is smaller than the electric wind velocity because of viscous phenomena. Figure 8 shows visualizations of the effect of a single DBD, for several values of the applied voltage (V AC = 0, 7.8, 10.4 and 12 kV). As expected, it shows that the more the HV is increased, the more the helium jets are deflected. In agreement with previous works [26, 28] , this shows that the electric wind velocity increases with the applied AC HV.
Single DBD
Three-electrode based discharge with V DC > 0
We analyse here the induced flow when a positive DC component V DC is applied to electrodes (2) and (3). Figure 9 shows typical visualizations of the electric wind produced by a single DBD for V AC = 9.6 kV and by a three-electrode based discharge with V AC = 9.6 kV and V DC = 20 kV. In the case of the single DBD, the helium jets are slightly deflected, indicating a low velocity electric wind. When the DC component is applied, both jets are more strongly deflected. This clearly illustrates that the produced electric wind is highly increased by the use of the DC component, compared with a simple single DBD. Figure 10 shows visualizations of the electric wind produced by a single surface dielectric barrier discharge, for V AC = 11 kV ( figure 10(a) ), and by a three-electrode based discharge with V AC = 11 kV and V DC = 17 kV, 19 kV and 20 kV (figures 10(b), (c) and (d), respectively). Once more, the electric wind is enhanced by the DC voltage. On the one hand, for V DC = 17 kV, both jets are slightly deflected. On the other hand, when V DC increases, the produced electric wind velocity increases, resulting in a stronger deflection of both helium jets, especially jet (I). Figure 11 shows the effects of the electric wind produced by a three-electrode based discharge with V DC = 18 kV and two values of V AC (V AC = 8.6 and 11.5 kV). It illustrates that the AC value plays a role in the electric wind velocity. On the one hand, the V AC increase results in a higher space charge produced by electrode (1), and the electric wind produced by the single DBD (between electrodes (1) and (2) only) grows. On the other hand, when V DC increases, the drift of this space charge is enhanced, resulting in a faster electric wind.
Three-electrode based discharge with
In this paper, we focus our attention especially on the case of V DC > 0. However, a few results are shown to illustrate the topology of the produced electric wind when V DC < 0. More detailed experiments can be found in a recent paper [41] . In this paper it has been shown that the sliding discharge may produce two opposite flows, tangentially to the wall and (a) (b) Figure 11 . Schlieren visualizations of the electric wind produced by a three-electrode based discharge with V DC = +18 kV, and V AC = 8.6 kV (a) and V AC = 11.5 kV (b).
directed towards the inter-electrode space, such as the ones induced by two opposite DBDs [46] . These flows are induced from both air-exposed electrodes (1) and (3). The one produced by electrode (1) is in the same direction as the one produced by a DBD since electrode (3) generates a flow in the opposite direction to the one produced by the DBD. As a result of the interaction of both flows, a jet is created. Its direction, which depends on the V AC value, may be perpendicular or inclined compared with the wall. A typical example is shown in figure 12 . Here V DC is fixed at V DC = −17 kV and V AC is gradually increased from 7.8 kV to 12 kV (from figures 12(b)-(f ) ). These visualizations illustrate that the topology of the produced flow is very complex and that it depends strongly on V AC .
Pitot velocity measurements
In order to confirm the acceleration of the electric wind due to the positive DC component, velocity measurements are now conducted, with the help of a Pitot tube made of glass, such as in [5] . The goal is to plot velocity profiles above the wall. In this paper, we will focus especially on the case V DC > 0. Indeed the topology of the electric wind produced when V DC < 0 is too complex (see figure 12) and cannot be characterized by a simple Pitot sensor, which does not allow us to measure the vertical velocity component.
Typical examples for V AC = 11 kV are given in figures 13 and 14. The same behaviour has been observed for V AC from 7 to 12 kV. Concerning the DBD (figure 13), the maximum velocity is reached at the plasma extension limit, i.e. x = 10 mm, and is equal to about 4 m s −1 at 0.5 mm above the wall. When the value of x increases above this limit, the value of the maximum velocity decreases, and it is obtained further from the wall, because of the diffusion towards the ambient air. On the one hand, the velocity of the electric wind produced by the single DBD is here limited, due to the maximum electrical power available with our HV AC supply (up to about 20 W). On the other hand, when the positive DC component is applied ( figure 14) , the momentum increases whatever the x position. Two phenomena can be observed. First, the maximum velocity increases (see (1) in figure 14 , for x = 20 mm). This increase in velocity is small at x = 10 mm, but it is large downstream of the DBD plasma extension. This means that the DC component allows us to increase the velocity downstream of the visible discharge extension, up to the electrode (3) location. Second, there is an acceleration of the fluid for y values greater than 3.5 mm (see (2) in figure 14 , for x = 10 and 20 mm). This might be due to an increase in depression above the discharge region inducing a velocity component towards the wall. To better illustrate this explanation a sketch of the flow is shown in figure 15 . The DBD induces a depression above the right edge of electrode (1), and then the fluid is accelerated tangentially to the wall towards electrode (3). In the case of the three-electrode device actuator with V DC > 0, it seems that the depression occurs above the whole discharge region, i.e. between electrodes (1) and (3) . At the same time, the fluid is more accelerated because the DC component increases the ion drift velocity from electrodes (1) to (3), compared with a single DBD. Figure 16 shows the velocity measured at x = 45 mm and y = 1 mm (1 mm above the wall) versus V AC , without the DC component and with V DC = +17 kV and +19.2 kV. It clearly shows that the electric velocity increases with the DC component value, because the Coulomb forces applied to the charged particles increase. Figure 17 illustrates the mass flow rate per unit length produced by the plasma, computed at x = 45 mm versus V AC with V DC = 0 and then +20 kV. This value Q (in g s −1 m −1 ) that corresponds to the mass flow rate (in g s −1 ) produced by 1 m long electrodes is computed from the velocity profile using the following expression:
where ρ is the air density (≈1.2 kg m −3 under our conditions) and u(y) the time-averaged velocity versus y. Figure 17 highlights that the mass flow rate increases slightly with V AC and that it is multiplied by 2 when the DC component is applied.
Discussions and conclusions
We have shown that a positive DC component applied to a third electrode could significantly modify the topology of the electric wind produced by a single DBD under certain electrical conditions.
In fact, this positive DC component allowed the following.
(a) To extend the discharge length. In practice, the discharge extension of a single DBD is limited to about 20 mm [28] when the extension of the discharge produced by the threeelectrode device is fixed by the gap between both airexposed electrodes. This may be interesting for largescale applications. (b) To enhance the depression above the discharge region. (c) To increase the maximum produced velocity without a noticeable increase in the electrical power consumption. For instance, the velocity has been multiplied by 2.5 90 mm downstream of the active electrode (electrode (1)). (d) To increase the mass flow rate. Typically, the gain is equal to +100% 45 mm downstream of the active electrode.
The first question is why the electric wind velocity is increased? As indicated in one of our previous works [28] , the DBD is composed of successive positive and negative corona-type discharges, at least when the voltage frequency is low (it has been verified for frequency up to 1 kHz). In [28] , we had shown that the negative discharge (occurring during the negative halfcycle) resulted in a faster velocity than the positive one. This has been confirmed by modelling works [47] . Consequently, the velocity increase when V DC > 0 may be explained as follows: the negative space charge created by the DBD during the negative half-cycle is accelerated due to the positive polarity of the counter-electrode (3). In fact, the negative discharge is enhanced in spite of the positive one. The velocity gain during the negative half-cycle is higher than the velocity reduction during the positive half-cycle, resulting in a faster time-averaged velocity. The reason why the discharge current is not significantly modified (see figure 6 (a)) may be explained by the fact that no more charges are transferred from electrode (1) to electrode (3) when the positive component is applied.
The positive DC component certainly induces an increase in the momentum transfer between ions and the gas neutral particles during the negative half-cycle, but the time-averaged drift velocity of these charges remains nearly constant. The second question concerns the capability of producing a faster electric wind. Indeed, we have demonstrated that a 4 m s −1 electric wind could be accelerated by a positive DC component. However, would there still be an acceleration if the initial velocity produced by the single DBD was 7 m s −1 ? This shows that this study will have to be completed by future investigations to better point out the physical mechanisms occurring inside the three-electrode based discharge, firstly, in using a more powerful single DBD and, secondly, in using a particle image velocimetry (PIV) system that will allow us to characterize the whole topology of the produced flow in both dimensions.
